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Abstract 

An eqllipment trial took place in Saskatchewan utflj�ing TTS 
Delta and Donaren 180D powered disc trenchers in the SliMmer of 
1986. A total of 380 hectares and 78 hectares were site prepared 
hy the TTS Delta and Donaren 180D respectively. The range of the 
trial encompassed the commercial forest helt from west to east 
covering four distinct site conditions, all of which were 
successfuly treated hy the two implements. The quality of work 
completed ranged from a plantahility of 68Z with a net exposure 
of 80%, to 93% with a net exposure of 87%. This was hased on R 
prescription of 2 metre hy 1. 8 metre spacing with net exposure 

heing exposed furrow length versus total furrow length. 
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Introduction 

During the winter of 19R5/86, oisctJssions took place hetween 
various silviculttJre equipment user groups and the Canaoian 
Forestry Service staff (Sask. District Office), regaroing 
problems and possible solutions to the limiteo regeneration 
successes on Some of their sites. These sites hao limitations 
such as poor orainage, heavy slash, oeep ouff, fine soils ano 
advanceo growth competition. 

With these limitations consioereo, site preparation using 
powered disc trenchers was ioentified as a possihle enhancement 
to present techniques. Powered disc trenchers are among the most 
recent technological advancements in the mechanized silviculture 
fielo ano have been proven sltccessful in fielo applications in 
the Canadian Boreal Forest. Developeo in Finlano and Sweoen 
respectively, the T TS Delta and Donaren lR O D  were ioentifieo as 
the two pieces of equipment to be useo in a 1986/87 sum mer 
equipment trial in Saskatchewan. 

The intent of this report is to make available to 
Saskatchewan participants, all information ano pertinent oata 
pertaining to the power disc trencher trial that was collecteo hy 
all parties involved ouring the 1986 operating season. It may he 
noted that costs are not mentioneo in the body of this report. 
This was due to the inavailahility of all cost oata inCtlrreo 
through the involvement of a great numher of personnel from a 
number of organizations. Coupled with the complexities of the 
specifications in the contracts for hoth machines, costs 

experienced may be inflateo in comparison to a conventional field 
project. Parties interesteo in cost comparisons may contact the 
Canadian Forestry Service (Saskatchewan District) for availahle 
information. 



Goals and Objectives 

The goals of this eqllipment trial are to expos e the power 
disc trenchers to a large range of post forest harvest site 
conditions in Saskatchewan and to involve as many provincia l 
silviculture groups as possihle. 

The operating goals set down co-operatively hetween all 
participants are as follows: 

a) two-metre spacing hetween furrows; 
b) consistant expOSIlre of mineral soil; 
c) alignment of surface dehris. 

2 

The ohjective s of this trial was to create the maximum 
quantity and quality of plantahle microsites In a specific site. 
The width of the trench created as well as the depth of profile 
was to he determined by the indiviual participants on tlleir 
sites. The assessment of qllality was monitored on a d ai l y hasis 
at an approximate sample Intensity of (I.S!. 

Two of the sites prepared during the field trials were 
evaluated by the Canadian Forestry Service (Sask. District). 

Indepth sampling wa s done on pre -treatment site indicies, a time 
study during operation, and post -treatment disturhances. This 
information will he evaluated and formulated in a report in the 
next fiscal year. 
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Equipment Descriptions 

The Donaren IROn and T TS Delta wer(> mild" ilv;Jjl;Jhl(> to 
Saskatchewan groups through the Canada-Saskatchewan Foreflt 
Resource Development Agreement. Companies supplying tIle 
e quipment were contracte d hy the Alherta Foreflt Service (Donaren 
IROD) an d Supply and Services Canada ( T TS Delta). 

Table 1. Equipment specialties. 

TTS Donaren 
Description D('lta IRO D 

Fluctuating disc an gle--mechanical; Yes 

Fluctatin g down loading--hydraulic; Yefl Yes 

Fluctuating powere d disc rotation--hydraulic; Yes Yes 

Fluctuating disc spacing--mechanica l/hydr;Jll1fc; YPfl 

The Donaren IROD, supplie d by Forest Lease Inc., was mounte d 
on a 2 10 hp. hydrostatic drive Ardco 4X4 ( Mod e l  K). The TTS 
Delta, supplie d by Hakmet Ltd., was mount ed on a 210 hp. direct 
drive 740A Turho John Deere Ski dder. 

The Appendix contains the specifications for the Don;Jren 
IRO D an d TTS Delta as supplied hy t h efr North Am(>rfcRn 

distrihutors. 
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Participants 

The following tahle summarizes the involvement of the 
parties participating in the equipment trial within Saskatchewan. 

Table 2. Summary of participating groups by hours and hectares. 

TT S Delta nonaren IROD 
Operating Completed Operating C:ompletecl 

Participant Hours Hectares Hours Hectares 

Saskatchewan Dept. 20 I I 75 
of Parks and 
Renewahle Resources 

Saskatchewan I fi 9 IS 1 /" 4 1'" 
Forest Products 

Prince Alhert 50 5 1 fi2 45 
Pulpwood C:ompany 
(now Weyerhaeuser) 

Method 

Schedule 

The power disc trencher equipment trial took place in four 
different sites, from Meadow Lake in the western part of 
Saskatchewan, to the Sipanok Channel in the east (Figure 1). 

The TT S Delta arrived on June IR, I9Rfi, and hegan operating 
on the Meadow Lake site on June 19, 19Rfi. The nelta operating 
sequence traveled east to Dore Mountain, C:amp 2 and Sipanok 
Channel completing its designated contract total of 420 hours on 
August 5, I9Rfi. 

The Donaren IROn arrived on Septemher 2, 1 9Rfi , in the nore 
Mountain area, hegan operating on Septe mher 1, 19Rfi, rnovprl to the 
Camp 2 site on Septemher 12, I9Rfi, and completed its work on 
Septemher 21, 19Rfi ; a total of lOR production hours . The initial 
goal of ISO production hours was not met due to time rpstraints 
set out in the agreement with Alherta participants of th e Donaren 
trial. 

Daily Assessment 

The participants in the equipment trial monitored the 
quality of work heing prepared in tlleir areas in the following 
manner: 
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i) Transects were l ain out perpendicular to furrows ;]"ross ;]1 
areas treated on which �O m2 circular plots wr>rr> r."ntpr"d 
at a spacing to allow a cove rag" of one plot per hectare. 

ii) Within these 50 m2 plots, the following furrow profile 
measurements were taken ( Figure 2): 

iii) 

a) furrow lengths; 
h) exposen mineral soil furrow lengths; 
c) average winth of expos en mineral soil/fllrrow; 
d) plantahle spots. 

The ahove nata is summaried hy plot to give net M.S. F. 
(Mineral Soil Fxposllre), gross M. S. F. and plantahle spots. 

iv) Coverage efficiency of the implements was monlt or"rl hy tI,e 
count of furrows on a 200-metre line perpenniclllar to pass 
direction. 

Indepth Evaluation 

An indepth evaluation was none on the nore Mountain site and 
the Camp 2 site to compare variations of nisc trenchers on 
similar site conditions. These equipment variations were nivirled 
as follows: 

Dore Mountain 

Dona ren I RO D 
TTS Delta with poweren discs 
TTS Delta without powered discs 
TTS 35 - 2.4 metre 

Assessment Procedures 

Camp 2 

Donaren IROn 

TTS Delta without powered discs 

The data collecten for innepth evaluation inclurlf'd the 
following: 

i) Pre-treatment Assessment: 

intensive measure of all site variahles influencing site 
preparation --slash depth, slash size, nuff nepth, soil 
depth, stump height and diameter, species, vegetation 
present and residual. 

i i) Time Study: 

100% sample of all time spent operating inside the trial 
area; hroken down by actual production time. 
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Figure 2 
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Cross-sectional profile of power trencher furrow. 
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iii ) Post-treatment Assessment: 

inten sive menSllrement of all site variahles rilsturhed hy 
site preparation implement s and prime movprs durIng the 
operation; 

plantahle spot tally apprai sal, tallied u sing provincial 
quality standard s. 

All data collected dllring thi s proce s s  i s  pre sently heing 
evaluated and a summary report of the finding s will he prodllced 
in 1 987. The data wa s collected u sing the Stan dard A sse ssment 
Procedure s for Evaluating Silviculture Equipment; Sutherlan d, 
B. J. 1986. * 

* Sutherland, B. J. l Q 86. 
Evaluating Silviculture 
Canada. 

Stan dard A s se s sment Proced"re s for 
Equipment: A Handhook. r.overnment of 

Copie s availahle from: Communication s Services. r.rent Lakes 
Fore stry Centre. Canadian Fore stry Service. Government of 
Canada. P. O. Box 490, Saul.t Ste. Marie, Ontario. p6 A SM7. 



Trial Site Summaries 

Meadow Lake 

Participant: Sask. Department of Parks and Renewahl e Resources 

Pre-trial Disturbance: clear cut - 1 9R 5/R � 
softwood removal - ]9RO/Rl 

Slash Loading: moderate to heavy 
large poplar tops 

Stumps: moderate spruce and pop lar 
range 30-50 cm in diameter 
30 cm in height 

Duff Depth: 1 5  cm 

Soil: silty clay 

Drainage: imperfect 

Residual: - patchy 
- some areas of moderate residual 

(up to 400 stems/hectare) 

Figure 3. Meadow Lake Site following 1 9R 5/R � hardwood h arvest. 
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Figure 4. 

Note: 

10 

TTS Delta disc action creating ftlrrows on Meadow Lake 
Site. 

Penetration of independent ar m-disc conftgtlrations 
varying directly to grollnd resistance . 
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Table 3. Meadow Lake - T T S  Delta Site Preparation Summary. 

Block 

A 
B 
C 
D 
F. 

F, L, M 
N, O, P 

G 
H 
I 

J 
K 

Totals 

Average 

Ha. 

12. 5 

1 2 • 1 

1 Q 

flo 2 

3. Q 
44. 5 

R.6 

22.6 

21.R 

1 1. 7 

9.R 

1 74. 7 

Prod. 
hou rs 

14. 35 

16. 20 

22.30 

R. 5 5  

4.4 5 

50.50 

Ii . 5  

23.4 5 

19 

11.4 5 

8. 1 

184.R5 

Prod. 
ha. /hr. 

Gross Net 

ex p. 
% 

1 6 

1 R 

1 5 

1 Q 

1 I 

1 6 

1 R 

1 3 

1 5 

1 4 

1 4 

1 5  

expo 
% 

R7 

RO 

76 

R3 

62 

R 1 

RQ 

7 5  

R1 

7R 

R 5  

RO 

Qllality 

Coverage 
% 

N/A 
N/A 
RO 

R 5  

N/A 
7 I 

71 

63 

72 

RO 

RO 

12 

Plantahle 
spots/ha. * 

221 R 

* Plantable spots per hectare hased on 100% coverage of assessment 
plots - actual operational plantahle spots will he approximately 1 57 

lower. 



Dore Mountain 

Participant: Sask. Forest Proriucts Corp. 

Pre-trial Disturbance: clear cut 19R3/R4; 19R4/RS 
white spruce anri jack pine 

Slash Loading: moderate to heavy 
white sprllce, jack pine, tops anri limhs 

Stumps: 1914/ha., average height 23 cm, riiameter 20 cm 

Duff Depth: 12 cm 

Soil: deep sandy clay 

Drainage: 

Residual: 

Topography: 

Figure 6 .  

imperfect 

scattereri tremhling aspen 

flat to gently rolling 

An example of one of the mixeriwoori hlocks of Dorp 
Mountain; John Deere 740A-TTS Delta in hackgr ound. 
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Figure 7. 

Note: 

Donaren IROD operating on the Dore Mountain Site. 

Furrow profile created hy downloading Rnd disc 
rotation. 
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Table 4. Dore Mountain - T T S  Delta Site Preparation Summary. 

Ouality 

Gross Net 
Prod. Prod. ex po expo Covf'rage Planta hle 

Block Ha. hours ha./hr. % % % spots/ha. 

A 19. B 14.48 N/A N/ A N/ A 
B B.4 11. 17 N/A N/A N/A 

C,D 5. 4 9. 00 21 9 0  N/A 
E, F 5.5 5.B3 20 75 N/ A 

G 1. 2 1. 92 3 1 88 N/A 
Tp & Tw 10.5 6.0B Indepth Evaluation Site 

Total 50 .8 48. 48 

Average 1. 05 22 83 *26 12 

Table 5. Dore Mountain - Donaren 180D Site Preparation Summary. 

Quality 

Gross Net 
Prod. Prod. expo expo Coverage Plantahle 

Block Ha. hours ha./hr. % % % spots/ha. 

All 34 43. 55 • 78 20 75 N/A *2742 

* Plantable spots per hectare hased on 100% coverage of assess ment plots 
- actual o perational planta hle spots will he a pproximately 1 5 %  lower. 



Camp 2 

Participant: Prince Alhert Pulpwood Company 

Pre-trial disturbance: clear cut - IqR5/RA 

Slash Loading: 

mixedwood - primarily tremhling aspen 

light with moderate patches 
tremhling aspen tops and logs 

Stumps: moderat-e tremhling aspen, some white spruce 
average height - 20 cm, diameter 22 cm 

Duff Depth: 12 cm 

Soil: sandy loam 

Drainage: moderately well 

Residual: ni 1 

Topography: gently rolling to moderate slopes up to 4 07 

Figure 9. Varying topography on Camp 2 Site. 

Note: Pattern of site preparation created hy TTS Delta. 
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Figure 10. John Deere 740A-TTS Delta site preparing Camp 2. 

Note: Consistancy in coverage and rlisturhance created hy TTS 
Delta. 

18 
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Table 6. 

Block 

A 
B 
C 

Trial 

Total 

Average 

Table 7. 

Block 

All 

Calllp 2 - TTS Delta Site Preparation Summary. 

Ouali ty 

Gross Net 
Prod. Prod. expo expo Coverage 

Ra . hours ha./hr. % % % 

24 . 3 28 . 17 29 8f) 90 
8 .8 8 .00 24 80 92 

12 . 3 9. 33 36 93 90 
5 . 9 4. 58 Indepth Evaluation Site 

51. 3 50 .08 

1 .  02 30 87 90 

Camp 2 - Donaren 1ROD Site Preparation Summary. 

Ra. 

44 

Prod. 
hours 

62 .25 

Prod . 
ha./hr. 

. 71 

Gross Net 

expo expo 
% % 

18 75 

Quality 

r:overage 
% 

N/ A 

20 

Planta hle 
spots/ha. * 

3019* 

Planta hle 
spots/ha.* 

2550 

* Plantahle spots per hectare haRed on 100% coverage of assessment plots 
- actual operational planta hle spots will he approximately I �% lower . 



Sipanok Channel 

Participant: Saskatch ewan Forest Proelllcts Corp. 

Pre-trial Disturbance: clear Cltt - lQR1/R2, IQR2/Rl 
w h ite spruce/tremhling aspen 

Slash Loading: lig h t  with moderate patch es 

Ground Implements: h eavy lower hrllsh vegetation 
rasph erry, hazel, popl ;Jr, hi reh 

Stumps: approximately 6nn per h ectare 

pre-nominately large w hite spruce 
average h eigh t - 35 cm, eliameter - sn cm 

Duff Depth: 25 cm 

Soil: clay 

Drainage: imperfect 

21 

Residual: patchy - scattereel tremling aspen anel w h ite hirch 

Figure 12. 

Note: 

Profile of TTS Delta furrow Site. 

Narrowing of trench er arms wilen lifteel into transport 
position. 



Figure 13. A TT5 Delta furrow penetrating the heavy ground 
vegetation and deep duff associated with the Si panok 
Channel Site. 

22 
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Table 8. Sipanok Channel - T T S  Delta Site Preparation Summary. 

Oualfty 

Gross Net 
Prod. Prod. expo expo Coverage Plantahle 

Block Ha. hours ha./hr. A % % spots/ha.* 

A 3 1.7 3 1.75 24 77 R5 
B 7 1 • 1 1\4.50 23 R2 76 

Total 102.R 116.25 

Aver age .RR 23 RO ROI( 2949 

* Plantable spots per hectare based on 100% coverage of assessment plots 
- actual operational plantable spots will he approximately 15% lower. 

Trial Data Summary 

The following tables summarize all areas site prepared hy either the TTS 
Delta or the Donaren 180 D during the 19R6/R7 e quipment trial. 



Tahle 9. TT S Delta - Summary of all site preparation. 

Total Area Prod. Rate Gross Exp . 
Site Ra . Ra. /Rr . r, 

Canp 2 51. 3 1. 02 30 

Dare Mountain 50. 1'l 1. 05 22 

Sipanok 102. I'l • 1'l8 23 

Meadow Lake 1 74. 7 • q 5 15 

Table 10. Donaren 180D - Summary of all site preparation. 

Site 

Camp 2 

Dare Mountain 

Total Area 
Ha. 

4 4  

3 4  

Prod . Rate 
Ha. /Hr . 

. 71 

• 7 I'l 

Gross Exp . 
% 

1 I'l 

20 

Ouality 
Net F'xp. 

% 

1'l7 

1'l3 

1'l0 

1'l0 

Net Exp . 
% 

75 

75 

Coverage 
I-

90 

N/ A 

79 

73 

Coverage 
% 

N/A 

N/ A 

Pl antahle 
Spots/ha. * 

3019 

2612 

2q 49 

2211'l 

Plantahle 
Spots/Ha .* 

2550 

2 472 

* Plantahle spots per hectare are hased on 100% coverage of assessment plots - actual 
operational plantahle spots will he approximately 15% lower. 

N 
l.11 
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Iliscllssion 

Throughout the <luration of this pqllip mpnt trial , the T T5 
Ile 1 t a o per ate cl 0 n f () II r s I); n i f i (' 11 n t 1 y <l iff f' r p n t ,d t" s ,  wit h 
p articip ation hy three provincial clipnt groups; the 5,1sk. Dept. 
of P arks an<l Renew ahle Resources, S ask atchew an Forest Pro<ltlcts 
and the Prince Alhert Pulp Company (now Weyerh aetlser Cana<l a 
Lt<l.) . The secon<l m achine, the Ilon aren IROIl operate<l on two 
sites with p articip ation hy S ask atchew an Forest Pro<lucts an<l the 
Prince Alhert Pulpwoo<l Comp any. 

Both the T T5 Delta an<l Donaren 1ROD were ahle to 
successfully cre ate the prescrihe<l micrositp on all sitps 
completed <luring the trial. Through their vers atility in power 
lo a<ling, disc rot ation an<l fluctu ating <lisc angling (Delt a only), 
the p articip ating groups werp ah.1e to try a great variety of 
comhin ations to accommo<late minor an<l m ajor site vari ations. 

The Me a<low L ake site (Delta only), which containp.1 the most 
v ariahility in site conditions allowe<l the 5 ask. Dppt. of Parks 
an<l Renewahle Resotlrces to oper ate on wet, <leep <luffe<l, heavy 
adv anced growth h ardwoo<l an<l he avy overstoried sites. Through 
their time an<l effort, <liversity of this i mple ment w as testen 
thoroughly while allowing st aff memhers to g et acqu ainte<l with 
the Delta's mech anical an<l hydraulic ahilities. A stlccessful 
microsite with ade quate pl anting access was pro<lllce<l on all 
sites. The Me a<low L ake site w as pl ante<l with 332,000 white 
spruce container stock in septemher of IqRfi. 

The S ask atchew an Forest Products site at the 5ipanok Ch annel 
area presente<l the TTS Delta with <leep <luff, he avy lower 
veget ation, extreme stump sizes an<l an extremely fine textllral 
soil type. Through v arying the width of the disc angle and 
incre asing the clown lo ading, a successful microsite for tree 
pl anting was prepare<l on the majority of the are a. Thf' stumps 
impose<l an ergono mical prohlem <luring th,e operatIon with minor 
influence on the <lisc oper ation. Resi<lual white hirch, tre mhling 
aspen, an<l h alsam fir weTf� also present on this site anrl al thotlgh 
cover a ge w as infltlenced, the Delt a <lisc action w as not 
significantly impeded. 

The site at C amp 2 anrl Dore Mount ain incorporate<l work hy 
both the TT5 Delt a an<l Donaren IROD for a <lirect co mp arison. The 
indepth ev alu ation w as co mpleted on these sites for analysis anrl 
final reporting in the next fisc al ye ar. The d at a  summaries will 
be av ail ahle for scrutiny hy the p articip ants preceeding the 
fin al puhlication on request. 

The site prepar ation hy hoth the Delta anrl Don aren on the 
Dore Mount ain sites were completed on co mp arahle grotlnrl 
con<litions with f airly co mpar ahle qtl ality. The m ajor li mitations 
on this site w as mo<lerate to he avy sl ash lo a<ling and a stu mp 
number range of 1,500 to 2,Rno per hectare. Althollgh the Don aren 

re quired interp ass disc sl ash-cle aring on the he avily sl asherl 



areas, both machines aligned tIle slash and expose,l an adequate 
amount of mineral soil for a qllality planting microsite. The 
participating staff from Sask. Forest Products found felil if any 
limitations in the ahility of both the Donaren and Delta 
implements themselves. The size of the prime mover reqllired to 
accommodate a hydraulic disc trencher in comparison to the 
conventional TTS-35 was questioned in regards to economic 
limitations. This is of major importance in Saskatchewan as 
there are few skidders of sufficient horsepower and hydraulic 
capacity outside of Weyerhaellser Can. Ltd., for compatibility 
with the hydraulic trenchers. 
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The operation of hoth the TTS Delta and Donaren IRnD on the 
Camp 2 site were influenced mainly hy the steepness of the 
topography. Slopes of up to 15� were traversed hy the ma�hines 
although limitations in speed and coverage were noted. The main 
objective in operating on these steep sites was to test furrow 
consistency and production. Although the ahilities of the prime 
mover is the most influencial part of site preparation on steep 
slopes, the powered trenchers play a role in stahillty on side 
slopes, and possess an edge over conventional site preparation 
implements in that loading can he removed while operating to 
allow ease in upslope operation. The disc rotation io the 
direction of movement also aids in upslope traction. As noted on 
the summary tahles, the gross and net exposure of the TTS Ilelta 
is higher in compariscn to the Donaren. The ahi llty of the TTS 
Delta to adjust its disc angle as well as the different disc 
tooth configuration allow a wider and more conslstant tren�h in 
these cases. 

The comparison of the two machines' site preparation quality 
in the Dore Mountain site is less extreme wllile showing a slight 
edge to the Delta. 

Let it he noterl that Rn operator's ahility to m"oiplllarp th" 
prime mover/implement config'lration in a positive malliler will 
also vary the quality of site preparation. The comparison of the 
two prime movers in this trial was not taken Into �onsideration 
as we we re a d vis e rl h y the rll s t r i hut 0 r s t IHI t the sit p pre par Cl t Ion 
implements were working in an acceptahle manner. 

Production on all of the sites was approximately one ha./hr. 
for the Delta and .R ha./hr. for the Donaren. This is very 
significant in that the Donaren was actually slowed down to 
create the microsite removing douht that the prime mover was 
detrimental to the production. 
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Summary 

Throughout this eq\lipment trial the site preparation quality 
as well as the operational properties of both the T T S  Delta and 
the Donaren IRO D indicate that hoth machines have a diverse 
application, favorable to todays' needs in Boreal silviculture 
operations. While problems were encountered with the Donaren's 
Ardco prime mover, serviceability while in Saskatchewan of both 
site preparation implements was quite acceptahle for field 
operations of this nature. 

Some limitations which may deter power trencher lise in 
Saskatche wan are lack of maintenance expertise and limitations in 

prime mover availability. Sites which may inhihit successful 
applications of the powered disc trenchers are excessive advanced 
vegetation growth, extremely deep duff and/or sod layers, and 
sites of extreme wetness requiring a drastic increase in elevated 
microsite manipulation. 

The complete po wer disc trencher equipment trial has 
received rave reviews from all parties involved, therefore 
enticing the idea for co-operative ventures of this type to 
continue where credible proposals arise. 





rTS Delta discs can be equipped with a hydraulic motor and a 
Ipeed reduction gear. 

Nhen raised into transport position the TTS DELTA becomes 
larrower, thus enabling easy and safe transportation on nar· 

., 

'ow roads. The trencher is raised hydraulically. In the picture as a prime mover a crawler. 

;anaca discs: 

,1200 mm, 9 teeth, teeth length 270 mm 
,1300 mm, 10 teeth, teeth length 270 mm 
,1400 mm, 8 teeth, teeth length 390 mm 

�DVANTAGES OF 
rHE TTS·35 H DELTA 
- Automatic hydraulic loading 

The hydraulic control panel is in 
the cabin. The operator may ad· 
just the load according to tilling 
conditions during the operation. 

- Load can be controlled from the cabin during the opera· 
tion. When the area is difficult to till, the load is in· 
creased and where it is easy, the load is decreased or 
removed. 

- The disc arms work independenlly and follow the varia· 
tions of the ground. 

- A new arm system eliminates peaks in the pulling resis· 
tance. The plowing angle is easily adjustable. 

A suitable tractor for the TIS disc tren· 
cher is a skidder, forwarder or crawler. 
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DONARENI80 

The Disc Trencher with 
Unique Combination Features 

The hydraulically driven discs combined with stepless, fully adjustable loading pressure 
on the arms gives the DONAREN 180 better results on all processable areas. 

The short, light-weight DONAREN 180 \vith these new combination features achieves 
a higher planting level, an improved working result in logging residue and an increased 
number of good planting or seeding spots. 



The DONAREN 180 with standard equipped arms is prep3ied for mounting on a hydralic attachment 
from which the discs may derive propulsion. From the control panel in the driver's cabin, suitable 
working positions can be easily selected. The special assembly of the DONAREN 180 to a vehicle not 
only gives better accessibility to once hard-to-get are?� but also better manoeuverability. The 
DONAREN 180 can be installed on most makes and models of forest machinery. Spare parts, service 
and installation can be arranged through the general dealer and Nordfor. 
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AB SKOGSBRUKSMASKINER 

Box 5, 5-78300 Sater, Sweden 
Telephone: 0225/510 80 
Telex: 74586 lINDSAW S 

Technical Data: 
M,'asuremt'nl: 

Oi�c diameter 

or 
Outer measurement, tooth edge 

or 

Track .... pacing 

Tra�k width 

t\laximum mo\'cmcnt up: 

Wrighl: 
(iros." \\ eight: 

Uist·s: 

down: 

�511 111111 (37.4" ) 

111511 11111l (4 J.1 " ) 
12511 111111 (49,2") 

1350mm (53.1") 

15(K)-2750 mm(59,0" -108,2") 

600-800 mm (23.6" -31.5" ) 
12m mm (47,2") 

above horizontal position 

1250 mm (49.2") 
below horizontal posit ion 

Numher of rcpbccab\c leeth/Jisc 10 
Discs and teeth afC designed for aulor11a1ic .. lash remm al. 

Arms: 

The arrn'. have three (3) work po<.,iliol1''': 

. \\'ork ro<.,iliol1 with ,<.,{cplcss loadiIlg prc ...... urc 0-40 bar ((J-5�H) p"i) 

. Floating position with O-prcs�urc. 

- Tran ... port position. 

The arm<; .1IHJ disc bearings arc <.,Ir(lngly huilt and arc de<.,igned to 

gi\-c cxtcll .... jvc moveability both upwan.l ... and to the ... ide. 

H�dralilic S�·sCem: 

Required hydraulic prC,'isure: 

Required 110\\ 
Variable dbc rOlation (dri\'C1l \·cr ... ioll ): 

�I"" 170 bar< (2�7() p5i) 

70 I/min, (I� gah) 

BetYteell 15�30 rpm 

Hydraulic motors for the driven di�c ... (an be dri\en in three wa� ... : 

I directly from the tractor· ... pump. 

2 from a .... cparatc pump rnouI1lcd Oil the ... haft from the pov.cr 
take-off. 

3 from a .... eparate diesel motor with a pump. 

Ell'l·trical S,)sCem: 

Current - 24 or 12 V 
Flcctrical control panel com'cniently placed in the drivcr' ... cab for 

de ... ired working position.<.. 

Power RequiremenC: 

Enginc power required is approximatl'ly 90-115 kw. 




